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Capital of the República de 
Guinea Ecuatorial 

MALABO 



Government that República de Guinea 
Ecuatorial

They have a republic government
President-Teodoro Obiang Nguema Mbasogo
Prime Minister- Vicente Ehate Tomi 



Demographics

● Population- In 2010 there were 700,000 
people but do to the issue of EBOLA 
probably less.

● Major Religions-mostly Christian, Roman 
Catholic. 

 



languages

Spanish - 90%
French - 9%
Portuguese -1%  



Name of currency and exchange rate 
with the u.s dollar average medium 
income

Central African CFA franc. 

Exchange Rate - 5 CFA Francs is $0.01 US 
Dollars 

Average income is 7370463.59 CFA Francs 
which is $14,320 in US dollars 

 



Major export imports 
Petroleum,lumber,cocoa,and coffee; whilst 
palm oil,cassava,bananas,and fish are farmed 
for domestic purposes in Equatorial Guinea
The main industries of Equatorial Guinea 
include: petroleum,agricultural products and 
wood processing complexes. 



Popular food dish in country with recipe

Is Guinean Fish Grill
Recipe-8 firm fish steaks (eg kingfish, 
swordfish, mackerel or tuna) about 200g each 
and 3cm thick 3 garlic cloves, crushed 2 scotch 
bonnet chillies, minced or pounded to a paste 
250ml lime juice 3 tbsp coconut oil or palm oil 
salt and black pepper, to taste peanut sauce 
spinach sauce avocado sauce.

Read more at Celtnet: http://www.celtnet.org.
uk/recipes/miscellaneous/fetch-recipe.php?
rid=misc-guinean-fish-grill-three-sauces
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5 Interesting facts 
1. Only country in Africa that speaks Spanish
2. Probably did something with Ebola 
3. Equatorial Guinea is the only independent country in Africa with Spanish 

as an official language   
4.    The total size of Equatorial Guinea’s mainland and islands is 28,000 

square km approximately the size of Wales in the United Kingdom.
5. Equatorial Guinea has a single University, Universidad Nacional de Guinea 

Ecuatorial, the main campus is 5 miles from Malabo, with a Medical School 
at Bata on the mainland.  

6.   It has the highest adult literacy rate of the entire Sub-Saharan Africa.



 Image Sources 
Flag - mapsoftheworld.com
Map of country - africaguide.com
president picture - iufs.edu
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Information sources 
Slide 1. I had to figigure out what country i had www.thinkabroad.
net/spanishspeakingcountries.htm
Slide 3. www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/ek.html
Slide 4. http://www.princeton.
edu/~achaney/tmve/wiki100k/docs/Demographics_of_Equatorial_Guinea.html 
Slide 5. http://www.veintemundos.com/en/spanish/equatorial-guinea/ 
Slide 6. http://wwp.greenwichmeantime.com/time-zone/africa/equatorial-
guinea/currency-equatorial-guinea/ 
Slide 7.http://www.africa-import-export.gm/import-export/equatorial-guinea.htm 
Slide 8.  http://globaltableadventure.com/
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